Better than Caddyshack II

BURBANK, Calif. — Caddyshack fans and putter-scolding golfers beware. Warner Home Video announced Feb. 9 it will be releasing a "Caddyshack Special Edition Video" on April 6—just in time for the Masters.

In addition to the riotous comedy, the video will include a previously unavailable feature entitled "Caddyshack: The 19th Hole," a documentary featuring outtakes, rare footage and interviews with Caddyshack stars Chevy Chase and the vivacious Cindy Morgan. Fans will also be treated to a behind-the-scenes look at the creation of Bill Murray's animated nemesis—the gopher.

The added footage promises to offer more insight into how Bill Murray and his older brother Brian utilized their actual experiences as caddies and groundskeepers to craft this unparalleled golf comedy classic.

Myrtle Beach opens 100th course

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. — The recently opened Tournament Players Club of Myrtle Beach has the distinction of being the 100th golf course along South Carolina's famed Grand Strand.

PGA TOUR Commissioner Tim Finchem, player design consultant Lanny Wadkins, and South Carolina Governor James Hodges joined officials from Myrtle Beach Golf Holiday for the recent ribbon-cutting ceremony.

The TPC of Myrtle Beach, a high-end daily fee facility that will debut as the site of the Ingersoll-Rand Senior Tour Championship in November, is a joint venture between PGA TOUR Golf Course Properties and Myrtle Beach Golf Holiday (MGBH). MGBH is a nonprofit trade organization of 97 accommodations and 88 golf courses.

The TPC of Myrtle Beach joins the PGA TOUR's prestigious network of facilities as the 16th Tournament Players Club.

Seven more clubs are under development.

College officials set to OK Calif. links proposal

LAKE VIEW TERRACE, Calif. — Eddie Mulligan, a developer specializing in equestrian center developments, is one step closer to gaining permission for his next project—an 18-hole course on 200 acres of agricultural land owned by Pierce College in Woodland Hills, Calif.

The campus governing council voted Jan. 26 to approve the plan to lease the land to Mulligan. College officials hope the course will help generate revenues for the troubled institution, where the enrollment has dropped sharply over the last several years. Mulligan has promised that the course will generate $1 million annually for the college.

The project, however, has created dissension among Pierce professors and students who object to the plan because it would reduce the college's agricultural program and harm the environment. Mulligan has since proposed new agricultural facilities and pasture land as a part of the project.

The plan awaits approval of the Los Angeles Community College District trustees.

GROUND BROKEN FOR NEW ORLANDO LAYOUT

ORLANDO, Fla. — Golf Communities of America, Inc. recently broke ground in Montverde for its Hillcrest Country Club golf community. The 18-hole, par-72 layout will feature rolling terrain. "The elements that make this a unique project for Central Florida are the very dramatic topography and the excellent soil conditions," said course architect Steve Snodrys. The highest point reaches nearly 180 feet above sea level, offering views of Lake Apopka.
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